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Southwestern's
Drive For Funds

Well Under Way
10-Day Campaign Opened

By Speech In Chapel

INITIAL GIFTS ASSURED

$45,000 Goal Set For 1938
Less Than Last Year

With a speech in student assembly

Tuesday, Mr. E. E. Reinhardt offi-

cially opened the Southwestern funds

drive for 1938. Mr. Reinhardt stressed

the importance of whole-hearted stu-

dent cooperation in making the 1938

drive a success.

The 10-day campaign which opened

Feb. 8 and will close Feb. 18, ac-

cording to plans, was preceded
by a dinner for the 460 campaign
workers at the Gayoso last Tuesday
night. Lists of prospective contribu-
tors were distributed to the teams by
R. Vance Norfleet, general chairman
of the campaign.

"The 1938 goal has been set at $45,-
000", Mr. Norfleet said, "which is the
balance needed to enable Southwest-
ern to maintain its standard of work
and keep free from debt." According
to reports of the Initial Gifts Commit-
tee at a meeting last Monday, con-
siderable progress has been made by

this group in raising its $32,000 quota
of the $45,000 goal.

Memphis has been divided into sec-
tions for the 77 teams of workers and
the Initial Gifts Committee is com-
posed of 57 leading business and pro-
fessional men. The total number of
workers is 85 more than last year,
according to Mr. Norfleet.

Clark McDonald is head of the cam-
pus campaign committee in charge of
student solicitations. Fraternity and
sorority representatives are Fred
Dickson, Kappa Alpha; John Mc-
Grady, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Henry
Turner, Kappa Sigma; Wallace May-
ton, Alpha Tau Omega; Steve Frazier,
Sigma Nu; Chester Carden, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Majorie DeVall, Delta Delta
Delta; Ann Eckert, Chi Omega; Betsye
Fowler, Alpha Omicron Pi; Mary
Louise West, Kappa Delta; and Dor-
othy Steuwer, Zeta Tau Alpha. Her-
bert Bingham and Elizabeth Cobb are
in charge of the non-fraternity and
sorority contributions.

K. S. Pick Turner
Head of Chapter

McCormick, Jackson, Thomas,
Freeburg, Scott, Davis,

Hill New Leaders

Kappa Sigma fraternity announces
the election of new officers for the
coming year. Henry Turner was elect-
ed president. Other officers are Ed
McCormick, vice president; George
Jackson, secretary; Fred Thomas, mas-
ter of ceremonies; Charles Freeburg,
treasurer; George Scott and Billy Da-
vis, guards; Sam Hill, Panhellenic rep-
resentative; Cecil New, pledge cap-
tain; Johnson Rhem, intramural rep-
resentative; and Bob Watts, assistant
secretary.

Retiring officers of the fraternity
are, Sam Hill, president; Ed McCor-
mick, reelected vice president; Clark
McDonald, secretary; Fred Thomas,
reelected master of ceremonies; Henry
Turner, treasurer; and Billy Davis and
Bob Watts. guards.

Former Graduate To Sing

Louis Nicholas to Give a Rendition of
German Songs

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of
music at Southwestern, has arranged
a recital by Louis Nicholas, a grad-
uate of Southwestern, on Thursday
night, Feb. 17, at 8 o'clock in the
S. A. E. house. Mr. Nicholas was a
member of A. T. O. and was placed
in the Hall of Fame. He will give a
rendition of German songs, accom-
panied by Mrs. J. Q. Wolf.

The classes in music history and
music appreciation a r e especially
urged to attend, and all students and
friends re cordlfly invited.

FIRST HONOR ROLL
George Gage ................... AAAA
Erin Gary ................................ AAAA
Dorothy Givens....................AAAAAA
Ardelle Livesay...........AAAA
Thomas McLemore... ............ AAAAA

SECOND HONOR ROLL
Ann Bell............................AAAA
William Donelson..................AAAB
Margaret England...............AAAAB
Frances Gladney..................AAAAB
George Jackson................AAAAAB
John Kier......-....................AAAAB
William McBurney... ........ A....AAAB
Taylor Malone ................... AAAAB
Robert Price..........................AAAAB
Jac Ruffin..................AAAAB
Betty Wells ...... _.._............-.....AAAAB

Sixteen Students
Make Honor Roll

McLemore, Gary, Gage, Livesay
And Givens End Semester

On First Honor Roll

Men students at Southwestern are

leading the women students in the

number making both honor rolls for

the past semester. Of the sixteen

Students making both the first and

second honor rolls, nine are men stu-

dents while seven are women. The

co-eds lead off with honors, however,

with three of the five making the

first honor roll being women stu-

dents.

Five students made the first honor

roll with A in all five of their sub-

jects. George Gage, junior, made A
in English 55, Biology 1, History 23,
Philosophy 1, and History 105. Erin
Gary, junior, made A in Mathematics
3, French 21, English 101, Sociology

1, and Bible 51. Dorothy Givens, sen-
or, received A in Sociology 25, A in
Sociology 41, A in Political Science 23,
A in Education 22, and A in Bible 51.
Ardelle Livesay, senior, got her five
A's in English 125, Greek 55, Educa-
tion 28; "Scblogy 1, .and English ,3.
McLemore, Junior, made A in Bible
51, Economics 21, Political Science 23,
German I, and Political Science 121.

Eleven students made the second
honor roll with A's in four subjects
and a B in the fifth. Of these eleven,
five were members of the freshman
class, three were sophomores, two
were seniors, and one was a junior.
Ann Bell, freshman, made A in Eng-
lish 1, History 1, Mathematics 1, and
Bible 1 with a B in Spanish 21. Wil-
liam Donelson, sophomore, made A's
in History 21, Economics 3, Economics
31, and Mathematics with a B in Eng-
lish 43. Margaret England, senior,
received her A's in Greek 55, English
23, English 53, and Bible 51 with a B
in English 43. Four A's were made
by Frances Gladney, senior, in Bible
51, Education 22, Sociology 1, and Eng-
lish 125, with a B in English 43.
George Jackson, sophomore, made A
in History 21, Biology 21, Greek 1, and
Political Science 21, with a B in Eng-
lish 43. John Kier, freshman, made
A in History 1, Bible 1, Mathematics
1, and English iwith' B" in Chemristry 1.

William McBurney, sophomore, made
his B in Economics 3, with A's in
Greek 21, Biology 1, English 41, and
Spanish 1. Taylor Malone, Jr., fresh-
man, made A in Public Affairs 1,
Bible 1, Mathematics 1, and Spanish
1, with a B in English 1. Robert
Price, freshman, made B in Bible 1,

with A's in History 1, English 21,
French 21, and Greek 1. Jac Ruffin,
freshman, made A's in History 1, Eng-
lish 21, Latin 1, and Greek, with a
B in Bible 1. Betty Wells, junior,
made A in Biology 21, Bible Psy-
chology 1, and Biology 101 with 4 B
in Philosophy.

Miss Eva Sams To Talk

Traveller's Aid Society Secretary to
Speak for Torch

Miss Eva Sames, executive secretary
of the Traveller's Aid Society, will
speak to Southwestern students next
Thursday, February 17, at 3:30 o'clock
in Room 100, Palmer Hall. Her sub-
ject will be the work of the Trav-
eller's Aid Society in connection with
the foreground and background prob-
lems of transients.

Miss Sams' talk is one of the series
sponsored by Torch Society, women's
honorary organization. All South-
western students are cordially invited
'to gttk

CONTEST PROGNOSTICATIONS
DARE THE WILL OF THE GODS

The Gods and Goddesses are once

more bestowing their gifts. For "Miss

Southwestern" there is a jeweled

crown made to order. Four heads will

try it on-Elizabeth Cobb, Rose Lynn

Barnard, Jane Bray, and Marjorie De-
Vall. But the question is whom will
it fit? Elizabeth is very likely to be
the one wearing it after Tuesday, but
I can see that it would be exteremely
becoming to Rose Lynn, Marjorie, or
Jane. The competition will be close,
and there is no possibility of a land-
slide.

For the "Most Attractive" the Gods
have a laurel wreath tied with a blue
ribbon just the color of Margaret
England's eyes. Nell Thompson and
Louise Jennings look mighty nice with
it, but it just seems to be suited to
Margaret in every way. Next is a
lovely glass slipper addressed to the
"Most Stylish" girl. Here the Gods

son and Katherine Farnsworth. Ber-
nadine Taylor and Anne Spence are
also to be considered but Prince
Charming informs us that Ki will be
wearing the slipper.

Now the Gods turn their attention
to the more charming of the male sex.
For the title of "Most Popular", we see
two close runners-Macon Smith and
Clark McDonald. It is hard to pick
the winner but Clark is very apt to
add another honor to his list. For the
title of "Best Looking" it will prob-
ably be a case of the same song, sec-
ond verse-yes, Clois. But Bob Mont-
gomery will not be neglected in the
least. The title of "Best All-Round"
will be tossed around between Mobley,
Gaylon and Waddy. Henry will no
doubt be sporting the title after elec-
tions, but it is more easily said than
done for the race will be very close.

Once again we'll give the wheel of
fortune a turn and step aside to see

favor two freshettes, Beverly William-where it stops.

23 New Students
Enter Southwestern

Sheats, Worthington, Lewis,
Simpion, W. Wallace, and

A. R. Wallace Back

Twenty-three students have regis-

tered for the coming semester. Eight

students are from out-of-town, nine

new Memphis students are entering,

and six former students have returned.

Out-of-town students include Ches-
ter Campbell of Birmingham, Ala.,
freshman transfer from Oglethorpe
University, Atlanta; Elmer Gabbard
of Buckhorn, Ky., sophomore transfer
from Centre College, Danville, Ky.;
Lillian Gebauer, special student, Little
Rock, Ark.; Miriam Knox of Pine
Bluff, Ark., freshman; William T.
Lowe, freshman, Little Rock, Ark.;
Adolph Ornstein of New York, trans-
fer "froth ... ' -.

Robert Jones of Kennett, Mo., sopho-
more transfer from Westminster Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo.; and Christine Park-
man of Lake Providence, La., L. S. U.

sophomore transfer.
The nine new Memphis students are

James Jamieson, freshman; Margaret
Moyer, transfer from Georgia Wes-
leyan; William Reid, special student;
Ruth Rhodes, University of Mississip-
pi transfer; Leon Sanders, State
Teachers transfer; John Trippee,
freshman; Marjorie Jean Watson,
freshman; Cosette Visconti, special
student; and Mrs. W. B. Ogden, spe-
cial student.

Former students returning include
George Sheats, freshman; Annie Rose
Wallace, senior; William Worthing-
ton, junior; Walter Wallace, special
student; Benjamin Lewis, junior; and
Palmer Simpson of Brownsville, Tenn.,

Tri-Delta To Give
Valentine Dance

First Party of Semester To Be
Ushered In By Dan Cupid

Tomorrow Night

Delta Delta Delta sorority will en-

tertain with the first dance of the sec-

ond semester from 8:30 to 12 o'clock

Saturday night in the sorority's lodge.

Charlie Nichols' orchestra will play.

The decorations will center around

a Valentine motif. A large red cello-

phane heart before the door will be

broken by the first couple to enter. A

cupid sitting on the mantle will shoot

at hearts enclosed in Deltas.

Bernadine Taylor, president of the

active chapter, will welcome the

guests. She will receive with Edwin

Members of the active chapter and

heir escorts are: Nell Thompson with

Erskine Falls, Shirley Scarborough

with George Reames, Martha Moore

v it h Hotchkiss Young, Charlotte

Drake with Val Huber, Marjorie Mc-
Elroy with Boyce Johnson, Geralyn
Allen with Robert Matthews, Dorothy
Givens with Roger Puckett, Marjorie
DeVall with Selby Bobzein, Virginia
Ragsdale with Jac Ruffin, Mary Cath-
erine McGuire with Steve Frasier,
Joyce Hart with Richard Parker,
Catherine Moore with Carl Hartzog,
Ila Joy Lenti, Frances Gladney, and
'ornelia Crinkley with escorts.

Members of the pledge group who
will attend with their escorts are:
Jane Harsh, president, with John
Spence; Elizabeth Bigger with Bate-
man Fite, Carolyn Carroll with Charles

senior. King, Ann Draper with James Mar-
tin, Geraldine Doss with Ralph Wal-
ker, Dorothy Stacey with Mac De-

Five Hundred Dollar Mere, Elizabeth Scarborough with

Prize To Be Offered Sam Mays, Ruth Nixon with William
McBurney, Grace Mays with Bernard

For Essays On Spain Lockridge, Emily Draper with William
Highberger, Penny Mielenz with B. A.

Prizes amounting to one thousand Brady, Rosa Landess with W. C. Row-
dollars have been offered for student an, Sarah Greer with Ed McCormick,
compositions on "The Antifacist Marion Dickson with John Woolsey,
Struggle in Spain Today and its Re- Kathleen Fransioli with James Watt,
lation to the General Welfare of the Emmaline Mathis, and Mildred Lou
American Citizen of Tomorrow." The Hubbard with escorts.
contest is open to American and Ca-
nadian college and secondary school
students.

Poems, radio and movie scripts, and
short stories, may be submitted as well
as essays. All manuscripts must be in
the hands of the committee not later
than July 4, 1938.

First prize will be five hundred dol-
lars. Other prizes will be $250, $125,
$75, and $50. All inquiries about the
conditions of the contest may be ad-
dressed to Ellen Kinkead, 3354 Clay
St., San Francisco, Cal., or Rolfe Hum-
phries, League of American Writers,
381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

STUDENTS IN WRECK
James Taylor, Bruce Buchman, and

Dan Robertson, Southwestern fresh-
men, were slightly injured in an auto.
accident on Highway 61 early Tuesday
morning when the car iid wlich they
were riding overturned. Taylor -was
driving.. .

Robert Montgomery has been added
to the statff of the copyi depatmn t.

Representatives who have been in-
vited to be present are: Vera Ulrich,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Jean Abel, Kappa
Delta; Betsye Fowler, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Betty Blue, Chi Omega; Ardelle
Livesay, Emmie Vida Slaughter, and
Nancy Millen, non-sorority; Mabel
Bennett, stray Greek.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tompkins will
chaperon. Faculty representatives
who have been invited are: Dr. and
Mrs. A. T. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. R. S.
Pond, Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hon, Dr. Og-
den Baine, Dr. M. E. Porter, Prof.
C; P. Lee, and Prof. Alexander Boeker.

Block bids have been extended to
each fraternity on the campus, and all
non-fraternity men ate cordially in-
vited to attend.

SOP'HOMOE TUTORIALS
The llst of assignments in sopho-

more tutorial courses will be posted
by the offi e nextTuesday. Stu-
ens shoul se tikr ene pro-

fbsor siombtlme durit iest week
to araw fo a e of meetin

Sou'wester Editor

-- Courtesy Avery-Stratton

LEWIS DONELSON

Six Most Popular
Will Be Selected

Popularity Contest To Be Held
By Elections Commission

During Next Week

Lewis Donelson
Is New Editor

Of Sou'wester
SixApplications Considered

By Publications Board

WILL SUCCEED ARCHER

New Head Served Paper
In Copy Department

Lewis Donelson was chosen editor
of the Sou'wester by the Publications
Board at its meeting last Wednesday

afternoon. He was selected to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Ward Archer last month. Five other

applications were considered by the
Board.

During-the first semester of this
year, Donelson has served as presi-
dent of the Publications Board and as

copy editor on the Sou'wester staff.

He is also vice president of Alpha

Theta Phi, honorary scholastic socie-
The Sou'wester's fifth annual popu- tv. member of the Elections Connis-

larity contest will be held next week.
Nominations will be made tomorrow
in the student assembly. Primary
elections will be held on Monday and
the run-off Tuesday. Polls will be in
the supply store under the direction
of the Election Commission.

Those to be chosen are: Miss South-
western, Most Popular Boy, Best All-
around Student, Most Attractive Girl,
Most Handsome Boy, and Most Stylish
Girl.

Last year Nancy Warden was elect-
ed Miss Southwestern; Bob Arm-
strong, Most Popular Boy; Margaret
England, Most Attractive Girl; Woody
Butler, Best All Around Student; Mar-
jorie DeVall, Most Stylish Girl; Clois
Neal, Most Handsome Boy.

In connection with the contest, the
Election Commission has passed a
resolution that no speeches, tickets,
advertising, nor campaigning of any
kind will be allowed. The results of
the election will be announced in the
coed edition of the Sou'wester.

Prize To Be Offered
For Best Peace Play

The Religious Drama Council is of-
fering a first prize of two hundred
dollars for the best one-act play on
the subject of peace. The contest is
to open March 1, 1938, and close on
July 1, 1938. The plays must be suit-
able for production in churches by
children, young people or adults. The
playing time must not exceed one
hour.

The judges will be chosen from
leaders in the professional theater,
educational drama and peace organi-
zations. The prize winning play will
be submitted to Samuel French for
an offer of publication.

The other awards will be: Second
prize, one hundred dollars, donated by
Samuel French; third prize, fifty dol-
lars, offered by the Religious Drama
Council; and fourth prize, a bronze
medal, donated by Samuel French.

Sorority Rushing Starts
Women's Panhellenic Council Rule

Still in Effect

Sorority rushing for the second se-
mester began yesterday with hour teas
held in each sorority house. This aft-
ernoon half hqur periods have been
allotted for the sororities to informal
'ush parties. Pledging will take place
tonight at seven o'clock in the sorority
lodges.

The quota system, which allows one
sorority to pledge only twenty per
cent of the rushees, is in effect, ac-
cording to Bernadine Taylor, presi-
dent of the Women's Panhellenic
Council.

The hours during which the sorori-
ties entertained yesterday were: Kap-
pa Delta, 2-3; Alpha Omicron PI, 3-4;
Chi Omega, 4-6 Zeta Tau Alpha, 54;
and Delta Delta Delta, 6-7..

Periods allotted today are:Chli Ome-
ga, 3:30-4; Alpha Omicron PIt 4-4:80;
Kappa Delta, 4:30-5; Delta DeltDelta,
5-5:30; and Zeta Tau Alpha, 5

Erakine Falls, prEk1doi4t t thI
Men's Panhellenic OCiu l, announes
that men's rushlhg is completely open,
and men rkay bi rushed and pledgedi
It any time.

sion, Rhodes scholarship applicant,
and vice president of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity.

Because of his selection as editor,
Donelson will resign his position as
president of the Publications Board
and as copy editor of the Sou'wester
staff. A new president of the Publi-
cations Board will be elected by the
student body at a time to be announc-
ed by the Elections Commission.

There will be no change in the Sou'-
wester staff. A new copy editor will
be announced within the next two
weeks. Bob Montgomery has been
chosen as a member of the staff to
take Donelson's place in the copy de-
partment.

Faculty members of the Publications
Board are Prof. A. S. McIllwaine, Prof.
Ogden Baine, and C. L. Springfield,
bursar of the college. Class repre-
sentatives are Wendell Whittemore,
senior; William Kelly, junior; and
John McGrady, sophomore.

Week Of Prayer
To Be Feb. 22-28

Dr. H. S. Coffin Will Lead Serv-
ices Concluding With Vespers

On Sunday Night

Southwestern's annual Week of
Prayer will be held Feb. 22-28. Dr.
Henry Sloan Coffin, president of Un-
ion Theological Seminary, will be the
guest speaker.

Dr. Coffin will speak twice daily in
the morning chapel service and in the
evening at 7 o'clock. The prayer
week will be concluded with a vesper
service Sunday, Feb. 28, at 5:30. This
program will be sponsored by the
Sophomore class. Charles King, presi-
dent of the class, is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Students and friends of the college
are cordially invited to attend evening
meetings and the vesper service.

College Swing Is King;
Big Apple Out-Appled

By Best o' the West

A new dance is rapidly swinging the
Big Apple out of the picture. "Col-
lege Swing" makes its debut from the
West and is the first contribution to
national dancing by that section of
the country. In the past, dances-
like the Big Apple and Charleston-
have come from the South or out of
Harlem. But now in the West col-
legians are really swinging it in the
craziest dance to be seen in years.
Even its most ardent devotees admit
there is no sense to it, but they insist
that it is more fun to dance than any
that has come along in years.

The dance is a collection of kidding
steps, which LeRoy Prinz, Para-
mount's dance director, saw during a
tour of western colleges and moud
into a set toutine. It combines pen-

, Balboa, trucki and some of the
est featurei ofh Big Apple, as

wea a 'bak t ildhood" step in
w i patty ce to the rhythm of the
muasl 1* executed. It II Ilhli more
complicated than the Big Apple.

C

a
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Southwestern Drive
Southwestern is in the midst of its annual drive to raise funds.

This money is necessary to continue the work of the college since
the student's tuition pays only half of the expenses of operation.

The people of Memphis as usual are showing their support in
a fine way. It is a significant fact that they are so ready to help
every year. It reveals that Memphis is cognizant of the value of an
educational institution in which her young people can obtain the
proper training. And it shows that they feel that Southwestern is
adequately satisfying this need. Their continued financial support
is a stamp of approval on our college.

This drive, as one of the guest speakers pointed out, is bene-
ficial to both parties. It keeps the people of Memphis interested in
the progress of the college and informed on its affairs. The college
is able to be in touch with the ideas and feelings of the citizens.
These are the parents of students or prospective students.

Therefore, Southwestern is able by a cooperation of citizens
and administration to work toward their aim, a finer educational
institution.

The students should use the drive as a time to take inventory.
What does Southwestern offer? What are we doing to make the
college better? We have a fine faculty, a beautiful campus. In fact,
no other southern college can rival ours in these essentials. The
rest is up to the students. They make the college. Perhaps if each
student would take it upon himself to strive to help just as the
people of Memphis are helping, to take advantage of our oppor-
tunity in being here, every one could derive a lasting benefit from
the drive.

New Exam System
The new method of conducting examinations proved a success.

Several professors including Dr. W. R. Atkinson and Dr. D. M.
Amacker voiced their approval of the new system. It would seem
that it is a thorough-going improvement on the old method in which
some students were allowed to spend up to six hours on their
examinations. Others were penalized by the necessity of attending
another exam on that day. This gave an incorrect idea of the
student's knowledge. Also some professors got in the habit of
giving examinations which required more than four hours to com-
plete in the best fashion.

The new method gives a fair opportunity to all students and
makes the professor realize that his test should not require more
than three hours. The improved conduct in the room where the
exam was taking place was noticeable. Also quiet reigned in the
halls in most cases. This shows that the students are really thought-
less and not inconsiderate.

One more improvement has been suggested which will make the
sytsem less strenuous on students and professors alike. This is to
spread the examinations over the period of ten days or more if
necessary. Most colleges follow this idea. It gives the student a real
chance to review before the exam. The professors are not required
to grade all their papers in the course of one week end.

If possible the new idea ought to be given a try-out before be-
ing rejected. So many other colleges have used the system effec-
tively for years. This should certainly raise the standard of work
done on exams and help those who find themselves on the border-
line as the time arrives to reveal their knowledge.

COMPLEE BAND EQUIPMENT
GET AN INSTRUMENT ANlD JON THE SCHOOL BANYD

ME1LODY MUSIC SHOP
lipurt Repi'Dpt.-Tel. 8-6155i

SC.QLf Cb
Fin Printing and &srtwing-Si~Ue 184

Party Line
TIME OUT

Four self-confident people who had
the courage to venture out during
exams were Al Wunderlich with Mar-
jorie Jennings and Buddy Turley with
Missy Meux going to see "Happy
Landing."
PAN PIPES AGAIN

This time to the tune of the Missis-
sippians who pleased this tickled mob.

. Sam Hill adds another-Nancy
Caradine-and for once he seems sin-
cere. . . . Having failed to get a date

with Jeanne (thanks to Macon) Bill
Reid, in that "I'll show you" manner,
escorted little sister Catherine Shea
to the dance.... The dance brought

out a new combination, Wendell
Whittemore and Letitia; not to men-
tion the renewed combination of Eng-
land and Weaver.... If Adrian Ver-
non had had his way, he would have
built a fence around Fabrin with
a sign saying "No Stags Allowed"...
Another renewal of "friendship" (?)
was exposed-Doris Rucks and Pat
Davis.... Though Freddie didn't re-
ceive with a member of the Council,
she rated a corsage. (How about it,
Doc?) . . . According to Potts she
had a date with Hylton; according
to Stella she had a date with B. T.
Hunt, but according to appearances,
she had a date with Ward Archer.
... Emily and Jack condescended to
pay the dance a short visit-evidently
two is company.
THROUGH OPERA GLASSES

Gus Pitt took "Ki" and "little broth-
er" to "La Traviata." They had box
seats, but no, Gus had to sit in the
gallery. When asked for a statement
on the opera, all he had to say was,
"If that's what It takes to be a gentle-
man, then I'll go back to the farm".

.. Also seen there was "Roughhouse"
McLemore whose comment was en-
tirely too highbrow for this column.

Billy Smith escorted his 0. and 0.,
and for him the opera wasn't good
enough-he had to send her orchids,
too!!!
UNCLE BILL'S CABIN

Mary Nell's surprise visit home in-
spired another one of those "Cabin
parties". ... Sheats just can't seem
to think of the word "date" without
parallel thoughts of Cecile Luton....
Cameron brought his latest-Birming-
ham, who in, the "Whom Do You
Love?" game exposed her true feelings
which had nothing to do with Camer-
on.... Rose Lynn must be losing her
grip, for Dick Jones preferred Lea-
vell's conipany for this party as well
as for the Pan.
AROUND AND ABOUT

Having a blonde high school heart-
throb in Memphis isn't enough for
Leonard, he had to make a trip home
over the week-end to prove that Mott
isn't the only one. . . . It might be
added that Longinotti has a "femme"
reason for all of his trips home.. .
Don't know whether we have a new
track manager or a new track star,
but Ki is definitely 'track" minded.
Turner now has an audience for every
"lap" he takes.

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year Guarantee

BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only *D00 per Week
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.

97 S. SECOND -39.L7

New Play On March 16-17

"1The Drunkard or the Fallen Saved"
May Be Staged in Gym

The next production of the South-

western Players, "The Drunkard or
the Fallen Saved", will be presented

on March 16-17. According to present

plans,.it will be staged in the gym.

Try-outs for the 16 parts of this

play will be held in Hardie Audi-

torium next Monday afternoon from

2:30 to 4:30, Prof. C. P. Lee announc-
ed. A stage manager, prompter, and
two electricians are also needed for
the production.

The Players will also present a one-
act play at Evergreen Presbyterian
Church on March 1.

"Quotes"
Heard during exams: "How long, I

wonder, can this thing last?" Sequel
came this week-after-the-battle and in
the next line of the song "The age
of miracles hadn't passed-but I did."

Sign language: He sauntered calmly
out of the exam room, snapping his
fingers-and fainted.

Disillusionment: An official bulletin
of the San Jose College ranks Love:
as one of the ten commonest causes
for students flunking their examina-
tions. And we thought it was an In-
spiration.-ACP.

What-The Epic??
McKay Boswell, looking over the

green sheet of possible mid-term sub-
jects, remarked: "I don't think I'll
take that 'Epic of Romance', it sounds
boring."

Slight Mistake: Charles Te's his-

LOOT ... From the Exchange Desk
Five sons have been sent to the

United States Naval Academy at An-

napolis by John G. Crommelin, Ala-

bama planter. Shades of Papa Dionne.

Dr. Jay Jones, instructor in Eng-

lish at the "University of Texas, got

even with "bright boys" in his class.

Before Dr. Jones came to class one of

his students wrote on the board, Dr.

Jones will not meet his classes Wed-

nesday." By the time Dr. Jones ar-

rived, another boy had applied the

eraser, leaving "Dr. Jones will not

meet his lasses Wednesday." Not to
be outdone, Dr. Jones erased one more
letter. Eternal Youth!

The periodic nature of migrane
headache attacks is one of the re-
markable things in the whole of in-
ternal medicine. Tending to affect,
especially those in high places, it
might change the destiny of the world,
were an attack to occur at a vital mo-
ment in the life of a dictator. Haven't
we got enough trouble with just plain
communism?

Campus fads: At Malcalester Col-
lege in St. Paul, coeds have taken up
wearing different color sweaters each
day of the week.-Blue for Monday,

Night Classes Are To Begin

Professors Junkin, Porter, Boeker, and
Lee to Teach

Students can register now for night
classes at Southwestern that begin for
the second semester on next Monday
night. According to Prof. C. P. Lee,
five subjects will be offered. Classes
will meet from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Ionce a w awafance ch aaaca t. a aria
tory instructions were to write briefly 'once-aleesterchousect isngiv-
on Catalonia.Hewoeqieflyn one-half semester hours credit is giv-on Ctaloia.He wrote quite fully on
the subject which surprised Dr. Coop- en for each course.

I Prof. W. R. Junkin will have a classer, especially since his paper dis-' in the Principles of Economics meet-
cussed the popularity of Jan Garber int reah M onn of.see
at Catalina Island. ing each Monday night. Prof. Lee

Pure Humor: We caught someone will teach a class on English literature
PureHumr: W caght omene the same night. A class in German

wishing Thomas McLemore the "best tat nygro. AladerBoGerman
of luck ole boy" as he entered an thegclass inoPublicxSpeakingebyrProf

the class in Public Speaking by Prof.
exam room. Lee will both meet on Tuesday night.

Prof. M. E. Porter will teach a class
Enigma: Eldridge Armistead exe nFectetm o hc a o

cuted his exit from Senior Bible exam in French, the time for which has not
saying, "I either make an A or an
F." When accosted for a press state-
ment, his remark was: "I have noth-
ing further to say".

S.T.A.B. BRING OUT PAINE
Elizabeth Paine was brought out by

S.T.A.B. inter-sorority this morning.
She is a freshette from Memphis and
a pledge to Chi Omega sorority.

The Women's Panhellenic Council
met Tuesday morning in Room 100
of Palmer Hail.

Collegiate
HAIRCUTS

Southwestern
Barber Shop

FLASH
TO HURRIED LUNCHERS

Do you have but a few min-
utes for lunch? Just drive to
Pig'n Whistle for quick-asa-
flash service, direct to your
car. Plenty of parking space.
should you prefer to lunch
inside. Delicious food end
drinl, moderately priced. A
Pig'n Whistle lunch saves you
time and money.

"Always the place to so,
After dauce or choso."

HERBERT HOOD, JR.
President

GEO. G. EARLY ALLEN BAr
1lcri. . 26 'p

1579 Ulos . * * 2544Peple.

yellow Tuesday, green Wednesday, red
Thursday, and Friday reserved for
freedom of choice, which utterly ex-
hausts the possibilities of Saturday.

Two really swell recordings have
just been released of "Bel-Mir-Bist-
Du-Schoen"-one of them by Benny
Goodman's quartet, and one by Jerry
Blaine-Hint to the S. A. E.'s.

Daffynitions-(U. N. C.) In view of
the Impending youth peace move-
ments, a clearer idea'of the horrors
of war should be instilled into college
students.

Bugler-one who steals.
Flank-rendition of one's apprecia-

tion.
Squad-half sitting position.
Colonel-not the inside of a nut.
Spy-piece of pastry.

It's always best to dash in a bit of
poetry. Here 'tis:

Bong, Bong, Bong,
Bong, Bong, Bong,
Bong, Bong, Bong,
Midnight, bigorsh!

Soft breath on my oheek,
Bright eyes glistening,
A light touch upon my neck-
Who let that darned cat in?

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWmiTERS
BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

PHONE 8-5987 FRONT & MADISON

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth at WashingtonI,- ________-.-- I

ill'

Dancing Nightly
With

JACK CRAWFORD
AND ORCHESTRA

Featuring
"SMILING" BILL THOMPSON

HOTEL PEABODY

College Nite-Every Friday

JIMMY JOY
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring

Helen Heath
TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

HOTEL CLARIDGE

ELECTRICITY AND GAS
Are efficient, economical household

servants

*

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

... .are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWE & UIGHT CO.
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Greetings to Alumni
Greetings to all our alumni from

Southwestern and your alumni secre-

tary! With the new year comes a new

and intensive effort on our part to

contact every one of our alumni in

order to check and correct our files,

and in order to keep you in active

touch with Southwestern. This first

issue of Alumni News is through

necessity not as complete as we should
like it to be, since the class corre-
spondents have not been active during
the current year. We are using this
method of seeking their help for
further issues, which will appear in
the Sou'wester the first week of each
month.

Also, we want to notify all our
alumni that in the near future you
will receive a blank form asking for
up-to-date information about your-
selves. It is of utmost importance
that you fill out this blank and re-
turn it to this office immediately.
Constant inquiries come to us from
your classmates, friends, and business
concerns seeking information about
you. If we do not have this informa-
tion, we are at a loss to help them.

If any of our alumni have news to
report, please mail it to the Alumni
Secretary, Southwestern, Memphis.

News Of Recent Gaduates

WEDDINGS
Summer and early fall weddings in-

dude:
Miriam Woods O'Donnell, '31-'32, to

Dr. Kenneth T. Dye, July 10, 1937, at
home of bride. Residence: 1572 East-
moreland, Memphis.

Kathryn Bell, '36 Spring Semester,
to Walter Lee Davis, Sept. 22, at Lin-
den Avenue Christian Church. Res.:
Memphis.

Effie Ola Anthony, Chi Omega, '35-
'37, to Louis Chenault, '37, June 23, at
Marion, Ark. Res.: 217 N. McLean.

Mary Rothschild, '33-'35, to Cortez
Conrad Carter, at Trinity Methodist.
Res.: 1316 Morton, Hyde Park, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

Eleanor R. Gates to Loran Wyatt,
Alpha Tau Omega, '18-'21. Res.: Gen-
eral Contract Purchase Corporation,
Little Rock, Ark.

Dorothy Grace Jackson, Delta Delta
Delta, '37, to Walter McMath Givens,
Alpha Tau Omega, '36. Res.: Morril-
ton, Ark.

Julia Nebhut, '33, to Charles Barton
Bond, August 1. Res.: Memphis.

Mary Frances McCollum, Delta Del-
ta Delta, '36, to Stanley Allen Hunt,
on August 4. Res.: Little Rock. (Busi-
ness address: Pittsburgh Steel Co.)

Laura Stockton Voorhees to Lem
Banks, '31, in Chicago. Res.: Wash-
ington, D. C. (Business address: Care
Dept. Interior.)

Elizabeth CoIling to Thomas Clark
Porteous, '34, Sigma Nu, at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, August 5, in double
wedding with friends, Martha Todd
and Edwin Connell. Mr. and Mrs.
Porteous were both on the Press-
Scimitar. Res.: 1834 Madison, Mem-
phis.

Olivia Reames, '35, Delta Delta Del-
ta, to James C. Tompkins, '33-'34, Sig-
ma Nu, September 4, at Evergreen
Church. Mrs. Tompkins was formerly
in the Alumni Office at Southwestern.
Res.: 408 Angelus, Memphis.

Parmelia Bacigalupo, '27-'29, to Dr.
Leo Pierotti, Sept. 29. Res.: 868 S.
Parkway E., Memphis.

Anne Marie Orgill, Chi Omega
pledge, S. T. A. B., to John David
Heuer, Oct. 2. Res.: West Plains, Mo.

Dorothy Lucille Nofs to Malcom
Hadden Smith, '29-'31, Oct. 2, at Chi-
cago. Res.: 933 Kensington, Memphis.

Elizabeth Boyd to Jesse Lynwood
Cadwell, '24, Kappa Sigma, October 30.
Re.: Columbus, Miss.

Dorothy Morgan, '35-'36, Alpha Omi-
cron P1, to Jesse Roelle Mann, '32-'33,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Oct. 1, at Linden

What Other Alumni Are Doing

Maurice Irwin Carson, a graduate with honors of the '36 class, and
a member of Theta Nu Epsilon, received his master's degree from Van-
derbilt last year, and this year is on a junior fellowship to Brown Uni-
versity, Providence, R. I., where he is working on his Ph.D. in English.

Heien Gordon, '35, and Elizabeth Pearce, '36, are both engaged in
National Chi Omega work.

James Branson Breazeale, who received his degree from South-
western in '34, received the degree of Bachelor of Divinity from Duke
University last June and is now studying for his doctorate in Christian
Ethics at Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

Dorothy Whitner, who was a student at Southwestern, '26-'27, and
'31-'32, has been sent as a missionary to India by the India Mission to
Israel, to be gone in service for five and a half years without furlough.

Julia Marie Schwinn, of the class of '34, pleased not only her class-
mates but all of theatre-going Memphis last fall with her performance
of the leading role in the Little Theatre production, "First Lady."

Charles Abney, who received a B.S. degree in '33, is now a full-
fledged doctor, having received his M.D. from the University of Ten-
nessee Medical School at Memphis last fall.

Mrs. Linnie Sue Gary Challen very ably represented Southwestern
last fall at the following functions: The William Rainey Harper Memo-
rial Educational Conference held in connection with the Centennial of
the founding of Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio; and the
inauguration of Gordon Keith Chalmers, Ph.D., as president of Kenyon
College, Gambier, Ohio.

Craig Crenshaw and Charles Barton, P1 Kappa Alpha, both of the
class of '37, received fellowships for graduate study at New York Uni-
versity this year, and both are majoring in Physics.

William Cox, '36, Sigma Nu, is studying on a fellowship at the
University of Tennessee Medical School.

Dunlap Cannon, '37, A. T. 0., is studying law at Harvard; Herbert
Gain, '37, is doing graduate study at Duke University; Oliver Yontz, '37,
is studying Physics at the University of Chicago; Harold Cooke, '36,
Sigma Nu, is studying Chemistry at the University of Illinois; and
Alfred Page, '37, is attending the University of Tennessee Medical
School.

Kate Giuliani, '37, was the official representative of Southwestern
at the inauguration of Dr. Francis Marion Smith as president of Evans-
ville College, Evansville, Indiana, on Sunday, October 10, 1937.

Idlewild Leader To Talk

Mrs. Jones to Address Y. W. C. A.
Group Meeting

The first meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
of the new semester will be held next
Wednesday at 6:30 in Neely Hall. Mrs.
William A. Jones, a leader in Idlewild
Presbyterian Church, will address the
group at that time.

The membership campaign for the
spring term was opened yesterday
morning and will continue until next
Wednesday. New women students are
cordially invited to join.

An important meeting of the Cab-
inet has been called for Monday at
1:30 in Mrs. Chas. E. Dieh's apart-
ment.

Prof. C. P. Lee, head of the Public
Speaking department, served as critic
judge for the annual Shelby County
one-act play contest last Tuesday aft-
ernoon.

This issue of the Sou'wester will be
sent to all alumni.

Ave. Christian Church. Res.: 1673
Forrest, Memphis.

Dorothy Elizabeth Boskins, Delta
Delta Delta, to Harte Riddell Thomas.
'34, Kappa Sigma and Omicron Delta
Kappa, on Oct. 17. Res.: 2016 Carnes,
Memphis.

Annie Laurie Pentecost, '35, Delta
Delta Delta, to Taylor Barber Rice,
October 20. Res.: Ripley, Tenn.

DEATHS
Dr. J. W. Orr, student at South-

western 1895-1900.
Mr. N. R. Bardwell, student at

Southwestern 1889-1891.
Mr. J. A. Smiser, student at South-

western 1882-1884.

Mr.
merly

Mr.
merly

BIRTHS
and Wrs. Stuart Harvey (for-
Dorothy Whitten), a daughter.
and Mrs. William Byrd (for-
Charlotte Stanage), a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faber (formerly
Mary Frances Faires), a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Brice M. Draper (for-
merly Anne Gilliland), a son. Mr. and
Mrs. Draper are now living at 2015
Summit, Little Rock, Ark.

Mr. and Mr. Beverly Bucklngham
(formerly Blanche Cannon), a son,
Beverly Buckingham, Jr., February 4,
1938.

OYSTERS * SHRIMP * LOBSTERS

MADISON SEAFOOD SAFES
No. 1-US8 MADISON No. 2-111'1 MADISON, In Glmo' e Aps.
Open 6 AM. '1i 12 P.M. Open AU Night, Privte Boeth

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS-DINNERS
CLAMS * SCALLOPS * FISH * STEAKS

When the Occasion Calls for a
gift-REMEMBER

"THE BRODNAX NAME ON THE BOX ADDS
ff130 TO THE VALE., 3UT NOTHING TO THE COST."

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

Reunions
The Southwestern Alumnae Associa-

tion of Memphis held a very attrac-

tive luncheon at the Peabody during

the holidays, complimenting the alum-

nae visitors from out of town, and

affording an opportunity for all old

friends to get together. It was held
in the Louis XIV room which was
appropriately decorated. Mrs. Gray
Williams was in charge of the event,
and assisting her was Mrs. Francis
Howard, president of the organization.
Miss Julia Marie Schwinn was in
charge of the program presented dur-
ing the luncheon. Alumnae represent-
atives of the five sororities on the
Southwestern campus assisted the
hostess. They were: Mrs. Nathan
Carter from Zeta Tau Alpha, Miss
Mollie McCord from Tri-Delta, Mrs.
Brandon Lemmon from Chi Omega,
Mrs. L. L. Carter from Kappa Delta,
and Mrs. Alvin Tripp from Alpha
Omicron Pi.

Three attractive Southwestern alum-
nae held their own unofficial reunion
and homecoming last November-un-
official but very effective. For two
of them it was their first visit in
Memphis since their weddings. Mrs.
Fayette Dunlap Elliott, of Lancaster,
Ky., the former Martha (Tuddy) West,
'30-32, was visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Waddy West; Mrs. J. G.
Mack, of Monticello, Ark., the former
Margaret Clay Faulhaber, '32-'34, A. O.
Pi, was visiting her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Thane Smith, at Germantown;
and Miss lone Adams, of Shreveport,
La., '35, was the guest of Mrs. Fran-
cis Murphey, the former Roder Trigg,
'30-'32, A. 0. FP. Others of their im-
mediate circle of friends during their
college years together joined in the
reunion, and every day was filled with
interesting entertainments.

CALL

H. B. NORTHOUTT
FOR

Retail Lumber & Bulding Material
EAST EL LUMBER 00.
217 CENTRAL 7.5630

! Ml 113 um

STARTS SATURDAY

M-G-M's $5,000.00 Title
Contest Picture

"Of Human
Heats"

WALTER UTE
JAME SEWART

Archer Enters W. & L.

Past Editor Will Study Journalism At
Lexington, Va.

Ward Archer, past editor of the

Sou'wester, has enrolled in the school

of journalism at Washington and Lee

University, Lexington, Virginia. Arch-

er was a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon social fraternity; Omicron Delta

Kappa, honorary leadership fraterni-
ty, Sigma Upsilon, and an honor stu-
dent. Archer was a junior. He is a
resident of Kansas City, Missouri, and
has been a student at Southwestern
for the past three years.

Debating Teams Meet

Swarthmore and Arkansas Deflate
Southwestern Soon

The freshman debating team will
meet the Arkansas State Teaohers'
College team in Conway, Arkansas,
on Feb. 25. The subject will be the
Ludlow Amendment. On Feb. 26, the

Wanderlust Strikes
The Lynx Students

Over Short Holiday

What with exams and stuff, the Sat-

urday holiday, and a fresh run of cuts,

many Southwestern students decided

on vacations to one point and an-
other.

Prof. C. P. Lee, Judson McKellar,
Hubert Turley, and Phil Henry rode
away to Tunica, Miss., for a steak fry
by Mary Ann Owens.

Guests of H. R. Holcomb and his

mother were Bob Montgomery, Lillian
Love, Gerald Burrow, and Mary Eliza-
beth Harsh.

Mary Hunt spent several days at
Sewanee University, Sewanee, Tenn.

Jim Breytspraak, who graduated
this mid-semester, will leave immedi-
ately for Chicago.

BUSINESS STAFF REORGANIZED
Charles Freeburg has been promoted

to assistant business manager on the
business staff, Ed McCormick an-
nounced. John Young was made ad-

varsity team will debate Spring Hill vertising manager in view of his lead-
College in Hardie Auditorium. ership in the number of ads sold.

Council Petitions Faculty
Men's Panhellenic Counci Asks For

Higher Reqirements

The Men's Panhellenic Council met

Wednesday and passed a resolution re-
questing the faculty to raise the schol-
astic requirement for initiation. The
Council has suggested to the faculty
that an average of 1.2 be required be-
fore any pledge can be initiated by a
Southwestern fraternity.

The Council also asked permission
of the student council to sponsor the
April Fool Carnival. Proceeds of the
carnival would be- used to help pay
expenses of the next Panhellenic
dance.

Choir Sings Over Radio
On Program for Southwestern Drive

Wednesday Afternoon

The Southwestern Choir, under the
direction of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,
sang on a radio program over station
WMC Wednesday afternoon. This pro-
gram was conducted in connection
with the annual drive for funds to aid

HE SEES WHO BUYS WHAT TOBACCO
Like so many other independent experts, Bill Whitley,
Tobacco Auctioneer of Henderson, N. C., smokes Luckies

MALCO
The Must See Picture-

FREAISC MAR
"TNE BUIUOAEEER"

wra

FRANCISKA GAAL
AKIN TAMIROFF

STARTS SUNDAY

IRAE MSIE
INa"I'LL TAKE ROMANE"

M ELVYN DOUGLAS

STRAND
See the Greatest Thing Ever
Brought to the Screen-

SENSATION, AWE-INSPIRING

KONG"srrr
FAY WRAY

IROT. ARMSTRONG

Plus Units

j-I- :i 1 1 1

WARNER
THEATRE

Week of February 11
WAYNE MORRIS

(Kid G.Iahad)
HIS FIRST B16 STARRING PICTURE

"The KID COMES
BACK"

with
JUNE TRAVE

BARTON MacLANE

Added--
JOSE I IRI N

CARTOON
MALAANGNE
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Cagers Prepare
To Settle Past

Defeats Tonight
Lynx To Meet Milisaps And

Ole Miss This Week

LYNX BEAT SEWANEE

Smith and Neal To Play As
Centers Of Attack

By THOMAS PAPPAS
Playing four games this week, the

Lynx resumed basketball warfare.
This is "revenge week" for the cagers
and old scores are in order to be set-

tied.

Last Wednesday night Southwestern
engaged the Fant and Anderson com-
bine at the Y. M. C. A. gym in their
second inter-city contest.

The feature game was played last

night in the Southwestern gym with

Millsaps College. Early in the season
the Hug-men were defeated handily
by the Majors and were out to balance
matters. Harry Newsome, elongated
center, was the object of Lynx de-
fensive efforts.

Tonight in Oxford, Miss., Southwest-
ern has another early season reverse

to settle, this time with the Ole Miss
cagers. The Red and Black will have
to be hustling to turn back their
strong Southeastern Conference rivals.

In the week's last game the Lynx
encounter the Delta State Teachers
tomorrow night at Cleveland, Miss.
Led by Ricks, one-handed shot artist,
the Teachers will afford stiff opposi-
tion.

Pre-Exam Resume
Before grabbing pens and blue

books Southwestern's red and black
jersied basketeers took two cracks at
Southeastern Conference competition
and fought a bitter inter-city rival

In a "fans delight" the Lynx scored

six points in the final 45 seconds of
play to overtake the Sewanee Tigers
35-34 at Sewanee on Jan. 22.

On Jan. 29 Hug's charges bump-
ed into a stone wall in the Ole Miss
basketball team and fell back 49-32
before 500 fans at the Gaston Com-
munity Center.

Levon Self and Virgil Cox managed
to hold Country Graham, main Ole
Miss offensive threat, down to eight
points, but Jesse Ward, another flash,
broke loose. Ward slipped in behind
the Lynx defense, took accurate
passes and turned in 19 points for the
night's work. Gaylon Smith's sharp-
shooting kept the Lynx fans goggle-
eyed and the score close until he
fouled out with the second half one
minute old.

Excessive fouling by the first string-
ers made it necessary to call in the
reserves. Their presence started the
Lynx on a field-goal famine. The fea-
ture of the game came in the first
half with the football "greats", Bruiser
Kinard and Smith, matching cage
skill. Gaylon showed the Bruiser a
few tricks of the trade and came off
with first honors in the "mountain of
muscle" tussle. Self gave another con-
sistent performance along with the
defensive work of Capt. Neal and Cox.
Garrison showed up well, particularly
in the latter stage of the game.
Highly favored to win the city var-

sity basketball championship the Lynx
were upset in the opening game of
the round robin series by the Coca-
Cola Bottlers 41-40 on January 26.
The story of the game in one word-
under-par. Billy Hughes, form e r
Southwestern cage captain, held Smith
to six points; leaving high scoring hon-
ors to Cox with 16 points. The Bottler
offense flurried late in the game to
bring victory.

The bridge tournament is now in
the finals.

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett, Mgr.
7-58s51 PRONES 7-5852

609-815 N. McLean

Sidelines
By WADDY WEST

WEANESS--Southwestern contin-
ually comes forward with exception-
ally strong first-string athletic teams
but is forever weak in reserve power.
And it is through the reserves that the
Lynx are found vulnerable. Current
evidence: the Lynx basketball team.
The first-string quintet is a champion-
ship team but the reserves are made
up of men who have had little ex-
perience on the hardwood court and
some who never even played basket-
ball before. The curse of Southwest-
ern in all athletic activities seems to
be lack of capable reserves.

LOSS-At the rate Southwestern is
losing frosh footballers there won't
be any left by the time the football
season rolls around. Recent losses in-
clude Eugene Massey, Adrian Vernon,
and Dodd Thompson. Massey with-
drew from school because of the death
of his father. Thompson withdrew be-
cause he was dissatisfied with the set-
up here. Vernon skidded on the
scholastic slide, and slipped right out
of school.

ANNOUNCEMENT-Frank Morgan
wishes this column to announce he
will be an All-Dixie Conference guard
this fall. It seems Frank has grown
tired of others hogging the glory (and
the gals?) and he intends to do some-
thing about it. He wants to make a
name for himself, like that other
Frank Morgan who sometimes ap-
pears in the films.

TENNIS DEVOTEES, NOTE!
All candidates for the 1938 Lynx

tennis team are strongly urged by
Prof. P. N. Rhodes to get out on
the courts and limber up in the
next few weeks. The call for rac-
queteers will be issued as soon as
the weather permits.

The first match for the Lynx will
be a set-to with the University of
Mississippi on March 28.

New Tournament
For Intramurals

Pi. K. A. Defaults In Opener Of
Basketball Tournament To

Kappa Sigma Five

With those surprising Kappa Alphas

Bobcat Quintet
Still Undefeated

Freshmen Beat Jewish All-Stars;
Play Teachers Freshmen

On Feb. 15
Undefeated Bobcats they are, they

still leading the race for the intra- are. In five starts the opposition has

mural cup, the program for the sec- been mowed down without a great

ond semester got under way Wednes- deal of difficulty.

day afternoon with the Kappa Sigmas

winning by default over the Pi Kappa
Alphas in the first game of the elim-
ination basketball tournament. In this
tournament, the Non-Frat team is an
odds-on-favorite to continue its unde-
feated record established in the round-
robin. However, should Blakemore
and his boys fall by the wayside,
either the Sigma Nus or Kappa Sig-
mas are ready to wear the victory
laurels.

As regards the intramural standings
for the year, the Kappa Alphas still
have a substantial lead over the sec-
ond-place Sigma Alpha Epsilons. How-
ever, the race is still wide open, with
nine tournaments scheduled for this
semester. Indications point to a
photo-finish among the Kappa Alphas,
Sigma Alpha Epsilons, Non-Frats, and
Kappa Sigmas, with the law of aver-
ages lending assistance to the sons of
Minerva. (I ought to get a raise for
this.)

Van Downie, Kappa Alpha flash,
broke loose against the Pi Kappa Al-
phas in the last game of the round-
robin basketball tournament and
scored 40 points to carry off high
scoring honors with a total of 73
points. He thus wins a gold plated
medicine ball and our nomination for
captain of the all-star ring-around-
the-rosey team. Other high scores
were:
Bill Porter-Non-Frat............53 points
Geo. Blakemore-Non-Frat.....47 points
W. C. Rowan-Kappa Sigma....36 points

The road will be more bumpy for

the remaining games, as the South-

western yearlings must fill three first

team gaps appearing on the scene
with the second semester. Eugene
Massey, the squad's smoothest passer,
was forced to withdraw from school,
following the death of his father. It
is probable that Harold Jones, the
hero of the Teachers game, will fill
his position. The other two vacancies
were made when Adrian Vernon six
foot four center, and Red Thompson,
forward, failed to meet the school's
scholastic requirements.

Warming up to the return engage-
ment with their city rivals, the Teach-
ers College frosh, the Highmen swept
to victory Tuesday night with a 44-35
triumph over the Jewish All-Stars.
Again the pride of Rives, Tenn.,
George Blakemore, led the scoring pa-
rade, depositing 18 points in the wicket
mostly from shots within the foul line
area. Coach High commented that
"the boys hit their season's high Tues-
day night. We are out to trounce the
Teachers more decisively when we
meet them in the Southwestern gym
February 15. Of course, we'll have
our hands full this week. We meet
the Northwest Mississippi Junior Col-
lege Wednesday night and the strong
East End Church crew Thursday
night."

The starters in both games will be
Tony Canzoneri and Icky Orenstein
as forwards. Both are grade A ball
players and know their way around a

SPRING SPORTS PROGRAM |

Intramural sports program for
second semester:Q
Basketball (elimination).....Feb. 9-14
Free-throw ......... .. Fb.....Feb. 15-24
Tug-of-War...........................Feb. 25
Ping-Pong......._.....Feb. 28-March 4 b
Boxing............................... .March 7-11 g

Wrestling .................. arch 14-18
Handball ..................March 21-25

Horseshoes ....... To be announced
Golf .................... To be announced
Tennis ...................... To be announced d
Softball (round-robin)............... s

-........................To be announced
Track .. ............... To be announced i

th

Band Members Selected t

Campbell, Trippeer, Sanders, Jones,
Jamison, and Gabbard Added T

Six new students have been accept-
ed as members of the Southwestern
Band by Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, di-
rector. They are Chester Campbell,
trombone; John Trippeer, clarinet;
Leon Sanders, horn; James Jamison,
horn; Bob Jones, tenor saxophone; b
and Elmer Gabbard, trumpet. w

Several other students have joined D
the band classes conducted by Prof. su
Tuthill and will be made members of C
the band when they become sufficient- 5
ly proficient. a

The tennis team will begin practice a
soon on the concrete court. f(

ti
basketball court. Supplanting Ver- co
non's missing height will be six foot t
five inch Fred Partin at center. The cl
guards will be "Pot Shot" Blakemore A
and Jones. t

Boxing Classes To Begin
Coach Hug to Instruct Boys In Art of

Boxing and Wrestling

Classes in boxing and wrestling will
e conducted by Coach Paul Hug be-
inning Monday. All classes begin at
our o'clock in the afternoon. Boxing
rill occupy the candidates' time on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Wrestling holds the limelight on Tues-
ay, Thursday, and Saturday. All men
tudents are invited.
The primary purpose of the classes

s to instruct men students in the two
ports and get them in condition for
he intramural tournaments. The box-
ng tournament begins March 7, and
he wrestling melee March 14.

Tigers Think Smith
Another Kite Morton;

Passes To Sink Goals

Reports-rumors if you like-from
he Sewanee game state that Gaylon
mith, one of the South's better half-
acks, recalled some of his pigskin
wizardry to ice the game for the Lynx.
Dribbling the ball up the floor he
uddenly caught sight of the black
enter line and had visions of the
d yard stripe. He faded back to pass

nd let fly for the goal. Fired with
[orton-like accuracy the goal "pulled
Hammond" and intercepted the pass

or a two-pointer. A few seconds later
he old Alma Mater needed another
ouple of points. Again Smith toed
he center line, cocked one eye at the
lock and his arm behind his head.
nother perfect spiral zipped through
he hoop to win the game.

Ask Ewing (Bouncer) Carruthers what's new
in Shoes for today--then see 'em at

IZZY's
MADISON AND SECOND

1

he s terfield
... y g.t the way to MORE PLEASURE
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